Claim your BINGOs or go for a Blackout by June 1, 2020,
and you'll be entered into a drawing for $50 in Redwood Chamber Bucks.

REDWOOD AREA SMALL BUSINESS
AND COMMUNITY BINGO
#REDWOODAREA #SUPPORT LOCAL
#RALLYREDWOODAREA

Thank* a LOCAL
emergency
services*
worker or
organization.

Participate in the
Community
Scavenger Hunt
Coming Together
while Staying
Apart.

Wear a
homemade mask
while in stores
and in indoor
confined spaces.

Thank* a LOCAL
Teacher/School
Staff, or School
Lunch Staff, or
School Childcare
Worker.

Write a
positive Google
review for 2
LOCAL
businesses.

Shop by phone and
use curbside pickup
OR shop in person
following guidelines
with another LOCAL
retail or service
small business.

Eat LOCAL
curbside or
delivery or
drive-thru.

Follow
Redwood Area
Chamber &
Tourism on
Facebook.

Experience
Ramsey Park

Write a positive
Facebook review
for 2 LOCAL
businesses.

Write a
positive Google
review for 2
LOCAL
businesses.

Shop by phone and
use curbside pickup
OR shop in person
following guidelines
with a LOCAL retail
or service small
business.

Thank* a LOCAL
grocery employee,
sanitation worker,
bus driver, truck
driver, IT worker,
clergy, daycare
provider, or
banker/accountant.

Eat LOCAL
curbside or
delivery or
drive-thru.

Have Courage,
Commit to
Being Kind,
and Stay
Positive.

Thank* a Small
Business for
being part of
our community.

Participate in Rally the
Redwood Area Support
Small Business
Campaign and
purchase a gift card
online 5/14 - 5/17 at
redwoodfalls.org/
rallyredwoodarea

Write a positive
Facebook review
for 2 LOCAL
businesses.

Thank* a LOCAL
Healthcare worker
or Nursing
Home/Assisted
Living Caretaker.

Eat LOCAL
curbside or
delivery or
drive-thru.

Shop by phone and
use curbside pickup
OR shop in person
following guidelines
with a LOCAL retail
or service small
business.

Participate in Rally the
Redwood Area Support
Small Business
Campaign and
purchase a gift card
online 5/14 - 5/17 at
redwoodfalls.org/
rallyredwoodarea

Share social
media posts
from 4 LOCAL
businesses.

Thank* a
LOCAL Farmer
or Agriculture
Services
worker.

Emergency Services includes Law Enforcement, Fire, EMS, Public Utilities, and Public Works.
Photo proof of any BINGO square item (ex... copy of receipt, screen shot 'thank you' social media post) that accompanies the BINGO will result in 2x
entry into Redwood Chamber Bucks drawing.
Handwritten and post office 'mailed to the business/organization address' thank you notes will result in 3x entry into Redwood Chamber Bucks drawing.

